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Introduction 

In gasoline engines that use the spark ignition, 

operation with a high compression ratio is difficult 

due to knocking, and the air-fuel ratio is limited 

around stoichiometric to achieve stable flame 

propagation and exhaust gas purification using a 

three-way catalyst. To maintain constant air-fuel 

ratio, a decrease in the specific heat ratio and an 

increase in pump loss at low load are unavoidable.  

Compression ignition engines using gasoline, 

termed GCI (Gasoline compression ignition) is 

advantageous to improve the thermal efficiency as 

the compression ratio is not limited with knocking 

issue, and to achieve stable combustion with lean 

mixture. Unlike diesel spray combustion 

producing soot in over-rich mixture and nitrogen 

oxides (NOx) in the high temperature part around 

the periphery of the spray flame(1)(2), gasoline 

compression ignition with direct injection has a 

potential to reduce soot emissions due to the low 

ignitability of gasoline, extending the set-off 

length (3) and promoting air entrainment into the 

fuel spray.  

In GCI, however, control of the ignition timing 

over a wide range of engine loads and rotation 

speeds is difficult. One approach to control the 

ignition in the GCI combustion is to employ 

multiple direct injections, producing reactive 

radicals with early fuel injection,  increasing the 

in-cylinder temperature before the top dead center 

(TDC), and promoting the ignition of subsequent 

fuel injection (4). A more effective approach may 

be to introduce ozone (O3) into intake air as ozone 

decomposes during the compression stroke, 

producing active O-radicals (5) which react with 

fuel molecules and promote the ignition(6-11). 

However, the O-radicals, immediately recombine 

to form O2. This diminishes the impact of the 

ozone addition on the ignition promotion.  

This study proposes two-stage direct injection 

with early and late injections to make the early-

injected fuel react with the O-radicals before the 

recombination reaction reduces them to O2. The 

effects of the ozone concentration and fuel injection 

conditions have been already reported (12), but the 

application has been limited to low engine loads. 
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